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Abstract
The study investigated two followership behaviors, followers’ active engagement and follow-
ers’ independent critical thinking, and their relationship with job satisfaction in a sample of
nurses. In addition, the study also considered a number of control variables and classical
job demands and job resources—workload and emotional dissonance for job demands, and
meaningful work for job resources—which have an impact on well-being at work. A paper-
and-pencil questionnaire was administered to 425 nurses in an Italian hospital, and a hierar-
chical multiple regression was used to test the hypotheses. In addition to the job demands
and job resources considered, followers’ active engagement had a significant impact on job
satisfaction. Moreover, it showed a significant linear and curvilinear relationship with the out-
come variable. Followers’ independent critical thinking has a non significant relationship
with job satisfaction, confirming the mixed results obtained in the past for this dimension.
These findings bore out the importance of analyzing followers’ behaviors as potential
resources that people can use on the job to increase their own well-being. Looking at follow-
ers not just as passive recipients but as active and proactive employees can also benefit the
organization.
Introduction
The importance of followership, and its relevance for the organization, are clear to many
authors who describe followership as a precondition for organizations’ success [1–4]. Notwith-
standing this, followership behaviors—that is, “behaviors of individuals acting in relation to a
leader(s)” ([5], p. 545)–have received scant attention both in the literature, and in empirical
studies. By contrast the relationship with the leader to which followership behaviors are clearly
linked, and especially the construct of leader-member exchange, has been extensively investi-
gated, with thousands of publications.
The main purpose of this study, which was carried out with a sample of nurses, is thus to
investigate followership behaviors as resources that can increase job satisfaction—one of the
classical outcomes for leader-member exchange (LMX) [6]–in a linear as well as in a curvilin-
ear way.
In so doing, we draw inspiration from the work of Kelley [1], and thus distinguished
between followers’ active engagement (F.AE), that is the tendency to participate actively and
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take initiative especially in the relationship with the leader, and followers’ independent critical
thinking (F.ICT), that is the behavior of offering constructive criticism and thinking in an
innovative way. We investigated these behaviors in the light of the job demands-resources
model (JD-R model) [7], a framework which has already been applied to study the nursing
profession (e.g., [8]) and which is widely used in investigations of well-being at work where it
distinguishes the impacts of two different sources of well-being and motivation, resources and
demands respectively [7].
Job satisfaction (JS) is a variable which can be analyzed in this framework, and has been
described in a recent paper by Bakker as one of the four central dimensions linked to well-
being at work [9]. Several resources and demands were shown to have an influence on this out-
come. In this study, we investigated the impact that a resource such as meaningful work (MW)
and demands such as workload (WL) and emotional dissonance (ED) can have on JS. These
variables were chosen thinking of the characteristics of our sample of nurses. The nursing pro-
fession involves work that can be considered a mission achieved by providing patient-oriented
care [10] and that, at the same time, can put the worker in emotionally complicated situations.
It has thus been recognized as a “demanding profession” [11].
Among resources, we also studied positive behaviors in the follower role, dimensions which
have not yet been considered in the major studies on the JD-R model [7, 12–14]. As these
behaviors are closely linked with the leader-follower relationship, and LMX has been shown to
have curvilinear relationships with important outcome variables, especially those linked to
stress [15], the aims of this paper included investigating the curvilinear relationship that F.AE
and F.ICT could have with JS, in addition to the linear relationships between them. We thus
hypothesized that for high F.AE values, the perception of JS increases curvilinearly and that for
high F.ICT the outcome variable diminishes in the same way, even after controlling for all the
other variables in our study. Summarizing, this work bridges a gap in the literature by investi-
gating followership behaviors as resources that can increase JS, in a linear as well as in a curvi-
linear way.
Followers’ behaviors as job resources
Leadership styles and the quality of the relationship with one’s own leader have a crucial role
in the nursing profession, as a recent special issue of the Journal of Nursing Management [16]
proved. Notwithstanding this, positive followership behaviors, linked to the relationship
between leader and follower and to how the follower role is construed, have not yet been
included in lists of resources having an influence on well-being and motivation. Since job
resources were defined as “those physical, social, or organizational aspects of the job” ([7],
p. 501) that can be instrumental in achieving work goals, followers’ behaviors could satisfy this
description.
Recently, Kelley has been credited as the author who initiated the role-based approach to
followership in the review on the topic by Uhl-Bien and colleagues [17]. Kelley described the
ideal follower as someone who takes part in a joint process of achieving a common purpose [1,
4, 18]. His typology uses two quadrants: passive–active and dependent–independent, and
describes “exemplary followers” as actively engaged and capable of exhibiting courageous con-
science [1]. In Kelley’s work, followership is operationalized along two main dimensions: a)
Active Engagement (F.AE), or the propensity to take initiative, participate actively and be self-
starters, especially in the relationship with the leader; b) Independent Critical Thinking (F.
ICT), which consists in offering constructive criticism and showing the ability to think for one-
self, with creativity and innovation, including toward one’s own leader. The topic of proactiv-
ity seems to clearly summarize the two behaviors described by Kelley, and the positive side of
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his two quadrants (independent and active). For instance, among proactive behaviors, we can
state that voice behaviors—the “discretionary communication of ideas, suggestions, concerns,
or opinions about work-related issues with the intent to improve organizational or unit func-
tioning” ([19], p. 375)–could recall F.ICT even if the latter behavior is directed toward the
leader.
Few studies have investigated the relationship between these two followership behaviors
and the variables in their nomological network. In addition to the studies which analyzed F.AE
and F.ICT in relation to their antecedents (e.g., [20, 21]), or the former behavior and its ante-
cedents [22], Blanchard and colleagues [23], in their effort to validate Kelley’s scale [1], also
investigated the relationships between the two dimensions and some potential outcomes, spe-
cifically well-being and motivational indicators at work. They found that F.AE was positively
related to JS (intrinsic and extrinsic) and organizational commitment (affective and norma-
tive), whereas F.ICT was negatively related to normative organizational commitment and
extrinsic job satisfaction. In the Italian validation of Kelley’s scale [24], a significant positive
correlation was found between F.AE and JS, and a non-significant relationship between F.ICT
and JS. Considering the definitions of the two behaviors, and their operationalization, which
emphasize the positive side of F.AE and F.ICT, as well as the mixed results mentioned above,
we hypothesize that:
Hp. 1—F.AE and F.ICT have a positive relationship with JS. This relationship is stronger
between F.AE and JS than between F.ICT and the outcome variable.
Moreover, in addition to linear relationships, several theories and models linked to well-
being hypothesize curvilinear relationships of antecedents on their outcomes or, more gener-
ally, suggest that it is necessary to distinguish different ways of functioning for the antecedents
(see for instance activation theory [25] and the vitamin model [26]).
Interest in investigating the potential curvilinear relationship between followers’ behaviors
and JS has been sparked by several papers which showed that there is a curvilinear relationship
between LMX and variables linked to work stress [15, 27, 28]. Stress outcomes are closely
linked to JS, while followers’ behaviors are part (or are an aspect) of that exchange relationship
that could show curvilinear effects if what is received by the follower seems excessive and
hence very difficult to reciprocate [15].
For this reason as well, we hypothesize that F.AE—as a measure of the behavior of followers
who describe themselves as highly involved in the job, proactive, self-confident and autono-
mous—could have a curvilinear relationship with JS. This curvilinear relationship would work
as follows: for high levels of F.AE, JS will increase more than it would if the relationship were
linear. Followers with high F.AE will perceive that they reciprocate what was received in the
exchange with the leader more than adequately. In addition, proactivity and the belief in the
legitimacy of high levels of personal initiative are characteristics which may have a close and
curvilinear link with job satisfaction [29].
As for F.ICT, the curvilinear relationship is expected to have an inverted U-shape. Proactive
behaviors can usually be a source of JS [30], since they can lead to success and high perfor-
mance, but when they are closely linked to challenging non-required behaviors such as voice
[31], they can have a more complicated relationship with satisfaction. Engaging in voice behav-
iors may involve an element of social risk [32] and so, for instance, the decision to adopt or
avoid such behaviors hinges to a large extent on the relationship that followers have with their
leader [33]. A similar mechanism could work for F.ICT, which has some similarity with voice
behaviors, even if it is more directly oriented towards the leader. F.ICT could thus increase JS
up to a certain level and, above this critical point, could even be harmful. Considering voice
behaviors, curvilinear relationships have been effectively measured [34, 35]. Summarizing, we
hypothesize that:
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Hp. 2—F.AE has a U-shaped curvilinear relationship with JS. Specifically, high levels of F.
AE correspond to higher levels of JS than in a linear relationship.
Hp. 3—F.ICT has an inverted-U relationship with JS. Specifically, high levels of F.ICT cor-
respond to lower levels of JS than in a linear relationship.
Job satisfaction in the framework of the JD-R model
Locke ([36], p. 1300) defined JS as “a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the
appraisal of one’s job or job experiences”. Though this construct is not traditionally a core con-
cept for the JD-R model [7], a recent paper by Bakker and Oerlemans [9] considered JS as one
of the four main constructs in this area (together with engagement, burnout and workahol-
ism). The literature on JS and its determinants is very vast—with several meta-analytic studies,
some of which deal specifically with nurses (e.g., [37, 38]) and with studies on nurses’ JS in
Italy [39–41]–so that an exhaustive review would be practically impossible. We will thus con-
centrate here on the papers that analyze JS in the framework of the JD-R model, considering
both resources and demands, with a focus on those relevant to the nursing profession.
As regards resources, using the framework of the JD-R model, Mauno, Kinnunen and Ruo-
kolainen [42] showed that job control, family supportive climate and organization-based self-
esteem increased JS; Nielsen, Mearns, Matthiesen and Eid [43] showed that psychosocial safety
climate buffers the effect of risk perception on JS, while Hall, Dollard, Winefield, Dormann
and Bakker [44] showed that this resource buffers the effect of depression on JS and engage-
ment considered together.
In studies on nurses, the following resources were mentioned, for instance, as JS anteced-
ents: opportunities for developing one’s own competence (opportunities for professional
development, in Schaufeli and Taris [14]), social support [39, 45], and autonomy [46], which is
confirmed as a significant predictor in a meta-analysis for the nursing profession [38].
This paper considers the job resource of meaningful work (MW), which can be defined as
the perception of doing a meaningful job that enables people to express their potential and to
achieve their purpose. It is described as “the point at which a person’s passions, strengths, and
core values interact synergistically in his or her work” ([47], p. 1384). Work is thus meaningful
when it has a purpose that is greater than the extrinsic outcomes that a person can obtain
through it [48]. This construct can be considered as a component of a view of work that entails
being able to reach a person’s transcendent dimension through it, an aspect which is particu-
larly relevant in the healthcare sector [49, 50]. Also the classical Job Characteristics Model [51]
emphasizes the link between the experienced meaningfulness of the work, as a psychological
state influenced by the core job characteristics, and JS [52]. Considering the definition of MW
and previous results, we thus hypothesize:
Hp. 4—MW has a significant positive relationship with JS.
As regards demands, again using the JD-R model as a framework for the investigation, Niel-
sen and colleagues [43] showed that risk perception decreases JS.
Studies on nurses refer, for instance, to the following demands as JS antecedents: psycho-
logical demands and unfavorable work schedule [46], role conflict and qualitative demands
[53], while unclear nurses’ responsibilities, poor leadership skills and discrimination at work,
are among the antecedents mentioned in a qualitative study [54].
This study considered two job demands: workload (WL) and emotional dissonance (ED),
both mentioned in descriptions of the JD-R model. WL was always present in the initial papers
on the model written by its designers [12, 13], and is described as a general type of demand
consisting of having too much work to do and not enough time to do it [55]. Even though it is
a general job demand, a number of studies considering this variable for nurses found a
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negative relationship between WL and JS [56]. Qualitative studies on nurses also describe JS
and WL as major concerns in this profession [57].
The second job demand investigated here is ED, a type of demand specific to people-ori-
ented professions which consists of a discrepancy between felt and displayed emotions [58].
As Zapf and colleagues describe [59]: “Emotional dissonance occurs when an employee is
required to express emotions that are not genuinely felt in the particular situation” (p. 375). By
definition, this demand can be particularly relevant for human service professions [58]. For
instance, Bakker and Heuven [58] showed that ED is linked to burnout both in a sample of
nurses and in a sample of police officers. Considering the link between this demand and JS,
Lewig and Dollard [60] found that ED has more power than other emotional demands to
account for variance in emotional exhaustion and JS. We thus hypothesize that:
Hp. 5—WL and ED have a significant negative relationship with JS.
Fig 1 below summarizes the variables in our studies and their hypothesized relationships
with JS, also listing the five hypotheses that the study tests. The two hypotheses which regard
curvilinear relationships, and thus differ from the classical hypotheses in the JD-R model, are
presented in a separate box.
Procedure and participants
Participants consisted of 425 nurses (who were not head nurses or nurse managers, i.e., who
were not in charge of groups) working in the same large hospital in a town in the North-West
of Italy.
Paper and pencil questionnaires were distributed to all 559 nurses working in the hospital.
As 442 questionnaires were collected by the researchers, the overall response rate was 79.1%.
This very high percentage of responses was partly due to the detailed communication that
potential participants received concerning the project. This sample was cleaned by deleting 17
questionnaires because of poor responses.
The study was carried out in line with the Helsinki Declaration [61], as well as Italian data
protection legislation. It was authorized by the hospital nursing director. Since there was no
medical treatment or other procedures that could cause psychological or social discomfort to
participants, additional ethical approval was not required. To guarantee anonymity, respon-
dents returned questionnaires in drop boxes, after sealing each of them in an envelope pro-
vided by researchers. A cover letter attached to the questionnaire described the measures taken
to guarantee anonymity, the voluntary nature of participation for which no recompense was
envisaged, and the guidelines for filling out the questionnaire. A statement at the end of the
cover letter/information sheet clarified that respondents who filled in the questionnaire were
thereby consenting to participate in the research project.
The socio-demographic characteristics of the 425-respondent sample are summarized in
Table 1.
Measures
In addition to a socio-demographic section, which also included questions about the control
variables used in this investigation (gender, tenure in organization, hours worked per week),
the questionnaire consisted of the following scales.
Job satisfaction (JS) was measured with the 4 items developed by Pejtersen, Kristensen, Borg
and Bjorner [62], which were on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = very dissatisfied, 5 = very satisfied).
An example item is: “How pleased are you with. . . the physical working conditions?”. Variance
explained by the EFA solution (ML) was 51.4%, while Cronbach’s alpha was .80.
Followers’ behaviors and job satisfaction in nurses
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Fig 1. The study model. Note. The figure shows the model tested in the study with all the hypotheses and
expected relationships between each demand/resource and the outcome of JS. WL = workload;
ED = emotional dissonance; F.AE = follower’s active engagement; F.ICT = follower’s independent critical
thinking; MW = meaningful work; JS = job satisfaction. The variable short name is followed by a description of
how it was measured. Further details are given in the Measures section.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185905.g001
Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of the sample.
Dimension Sample mean/percentage
Gender 86.6% women
13.4% men
Age 39.6 years (SD 8.18, from min = 23 to max = 60)
Education level 44.7% with a high school diploma or less
39.6% with a bachelor’s degree
15.7% with a master’s degree or other post-graduate qualification
Type of contract (length) 96.5% with permanent contract
3.5% with temporary contract
Type of contract (hours worked) 82.9% full-time contract
17.1% part-time contract
Hours worked per week 34.9 (SD 5.69, from min = 18 to max = 50)
Tenure in organization 15.6 years (SD 9.36, from min = 1 to max = 40)
Length of employment 17.8 years (SD 9.42, from min = 1 to max = 41)
Working areas 35.0% of respondents worked in medicine
23.8% in surgery
23.3% in intensive care
18.0% in the service area
Note. The service area, which is a standard part of Italian hospital organizations and deals with both
inpatients and outpatients, comprises all healthcare services that deal with diagnosis, e.g., the radiology and
blood testing services, and all the outpatient services for specific wards, such as the pain therapy outpatient
program.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185905.t001
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Follower’s active engagement (F.AE) was assessed using the short Italian version of The
Power of Followership Scale by Kelley [1], developed and validated by Ghislieri, Gatti and Cor-
tese [63]. F.AE was measured by 4 items on a 7-point Likert scale (0 = never, 6 = always). An
example item is: “Do you take the initiative to seek out and successfully complete assignments
that go above and beyond your job?”. Explained variance (ML, Oblimin) was 46.4%, while
Cronbach’s alpha was .80.
Follower’s independent critical thinking (F.ICT) was assessed using the 4 items (0 = never,
6 = always) in the short followership scale validated by Ghislieri, Gatti and Cortese [63]. An
example item is: “When your departmental chairperson asks you to do something that runs
contrary to your professional or personal preferences, do you say ‘no’ rather than ‘yes’?”.
Explained variance (ML) was 46.4%, while Cronbach’s alpha was .73.
Meaningful work (MW) was assessed using 5 items, and specifically 3 taken from the scale
by Leiter, Harvie and Frizzell [64], which was developed for nurses, and 2 from the scale by
Ashmos and Duchon [65]. The items were on a 7-point Likert response scale (1 = strongly dis-
agree, 7 = strongly agree). An example item is: “The work I do is connected to what I think is
important in life”. Explained variance (ML) was 56.9%, while Cronbach’s alpha was .87.
Workload (WL) was assessed with 4 items by Bakker, Demerouti and Verbeke [66], which
were on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = never, 5 = always). An example item is: “Do you work
under time pressure?”. Explained variance (ML) was 49.3%, while Cronbach’s alpha was .77.
Emotional dissonance (ED) was measured using 3 items by Zapf, Vogt, Seifert, Mertini and
Isic [59], which were on a 6-point Likert scale (1 = never, 6 = always). An example item is:
“How often does it occur in your job that you have to. . . Display emotions which do not corre-
spond to inner feelings?”. Explained variance (ML) was 70.2%, while Cronbach’s alpha was
.87.
Analyses
In addition to the measure of Cronbach’s alpha, used to test for homogeneity and internal con-
sistency [67], exploratory factor analysis (EFA, ML method of extraction) was performed on
each scale and the factor scores were saved and used for the correlations and the hierarchical
multiple regression. To verify that the items of the scales did not load on a scale other than the
expected one, we also performed an EFA with all the items of interest, checking for eigenvalues
greater than 1. Lastly, a hierarchical multiple regression was carried out to test the study
hypotheses. In the last step of the multiple regression, we added the squared component of our
two followership scales to test for curvilinear relationships. We used SPSS Statistics 22 for all
these analyses.
Results
The EFA (ML, Promax rotation) on the 24 items used to measure the investigated variables
showed good results. As expected, six eigenvalues were greater than 1 and the average variance
extracted was 54.6%. None of the items showed high loadings (greater than or equal to .3) on a
different factor from the one it was developed to measure. Results of this preliminary check
were thus satisfactory.
Table 2 shows means, standard deviations and intercorrelations of all variables. JS shows
positive correlations with MW (r .41, p< .001), F.AE (r .21, p< .001) and F.ICT (r .10, p<
.05), while negative correlations with ED (r -.29, p< .001) and WL (r -.14, p< .001). It has no
significant correlations with the control variables.
Table 3 shows the results of the hierarchical multiple regression. As can be seen, JS was
explained by six variables. Four were positively related—MW (β +.34, p< .001), F.AE (β +.13,
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p< .05), F.AE_squared (β +.10, p< .01) and tenure in organization (β +.10, p< .05) in
decreasing order—and two, ED (β -.22, p< .001) and WL (β -.12, p< .05), were negatively
related. The resulting R-square for the third model was 0.25 with an adjusted R-square of 0.23.
Summarizing, the findings show that Hp. 1 was partially supported: there is a significant
positive linear relationship between F.AE and JS but not between F.ICT and JS, and the first
Table 2. Means, standard deviations and intercorrelations of all variables.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.
1. JS -
2. Gender (1 = male) .08 -
3. Tenure in organiz. .03 -.24** -
4. Hours worked .01 .02 -.42** -
5. F.AE .21** .15** -.10 .09 -
6. F.ICT .10* -.01 -.01 .16** .46** -
7. MW .41** .03 -.16** .04 .29** .19** -
8.WL -.14** .04 -.13** .16** .06 .05 -.01 -
9. ED -.29** .05 .03 .06 -.06 -.11* -.21** .17** -
M 3.33 - 15.6 34.9 3.36 3.66 5.18 3.32 3.05
SD 0.67 - 9.36 5.69 1.01 1.02 1.10 0.65 1.28
Note.
* p < .05;
** p < .01.
JS = job satisfaction; F.AE = follower’s active engagement; F.ICT = follower’s independent critical thinking; MW = meaningful work; WL = workload;
ED = emotional dissonance.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185905.t002
Table 3. Multiple regression results examining the linear and curvilinear effects of followership behaviors on JS.
JS
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
β Β β
1. Gender (1 = male) .07 .07 .07
Tenure in organization .05 .10* .10*
Hours worked per week .02 .06 .06
2. F.AE .10* .13*
F.ICT -.03 -.05
MW .34** .34**
WL -.12* -.12*
ED -.21** -.22**
3. F.AE_squared .10*
F.ICT_squared -.05
R2 .006 .240 .250
Adjusted R2 -.002 .224 .230
ΔR2 .006 .234 .010
Note.
* p< .05;
** p< .001.
JS = job satisfaction; F.AE = follower’s active engagement; F.ICT = follower’s independent critical thinking; MW = meaningful work; WL = workload;
ED = emotional dissonance.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185905.t003
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relationship is thus much stronger than the second. In other words, the more followers are
engaged, the more they are satisfied with their job, while their thinking style does not have an
impact on JS.
Hp. 2 received full support: there is also a U-shaped curvilinear relationship between F.AE
and JS, after controlling for the linear relationship between the two variables. Respondents’ JS
increases more than expected in a linear relationship when the level of engagement as a fol-
lower is very high.
Hp. 3 was not supported, since there is no curvilinear relationship between F.ICT and JS.
As for the linear relationship, F.ICT does not show a significant relationship with JS. Thus fol-
lowers’ thinking style seems to be irrelevant for their own satisfaction at work. It could also be,
as mentioned earlier, that the link between these two variables is controversial and strongly
moderated by the quality of the relationship with the leader (as for voice behaviors, see [33]).
In other words, the relationship between F.ICT and JS could be significant and positive for fol-
lowers who get along very well with their leader, and negative for followers who have a bad
relationship.
Hp. 4 was supported and MW shows a significant positive linear relationship with JS. As
the perception of respondents’ own job as meaningful increases, the perception of JS also
increases: the more respondents think that their job is meaningful, the more they are satisfied
with it.
Hp. 5 was fully supported since both ED and WL have a significant negative linear relation-
ship with JS. The two job demands investigated in the study show an inverse relationship with
JS: the higher ED and WL are for respondents the lower their JS was found to be.
Discussion
Theoretical implications
Summarizing the study findings, F.AE acts as a real resource for respondents’ JS, and it also
shows a curvilinear relationship with the outcome variable. On the contrary, F.ICT did not
show significant linear or curvilinear relationships with JS. Thus, it seems to be germane to the
study of leadership dynamics investigating both followership behaviors and curvilinear rela-
tionships. The last resource investigated, MW, showed a strong impact on JS, as well as the two
demands analyzed, WL and ED. These findings pinpoint a number of variables which seem
crucial for the nursing profession.
Studying followership is particularly complex, since “a followership role is often ambiguous
and open to interpretation” [68]. For this reason, the unconfirmed hypotheses about F.ICT
(part of Hp. 1 and Hp. 3) neither surprise nor discourage. But the inconsistent findings for this
dimension obtained here as well as in previous studies [23, 24] call for rethinking its meaning
and value. If we consider F.ICT as a proactive behavior like organizational citizenship behav-
iors or voice, where the latter can be regarded as the behavior closest to that of our followers,
future studies could test an inverse relationship from satisfaction to F.ICT: JS could increase F.
ICT as it does for other proactive behaviors [69]. In addition, it would be useful to test the
moderating effect that LMX or a variable like the satisfaction for the leader has on the relation-
ship between F.ICT and JS: if we reckon F.ICT as similar to voice behaviors we could expect
that the outcome of that behavior is strongly influenced by the quality of the relationship with
the leader (see [33]).
Our work follows one of the two promising theoretical framework for followership identi-
fied by Uhl-Bien and colleagues [17]; the role-based approach, which sets out to “reverse the
lens” [70] and concentrate on followers. This study demonstrates that followership behaviors
have a significant impact on followers’ well-being, and particularly on their JS. This outcome,
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and more in general this perspective, was not been directly examined by the authors of the
2014 [17] review (who instead stress the investigation of leaders’ outcomes linked to their fol-
lowers’ behavior, or “the leader side” of the leadership story, as the authors call it). However,
we consider this perspective particularly interesting, in view of the number of followers that
work in every organization [3, 71] and their importance for achieving organizational goals [3,
4].
JS has received significant attention in the past, and so it is difficult to add something new
to the hundreds of studies on its determinants. First of all, in fact, the study confirmed the
value of some classical demands and resources as JS antecedents: WL, ED, and MW have a sig-
nificant relationship with the investigated outcome. The latter variable in particular has a
strong impact on JS: this was expected from the JD-R theory, which hypothesizes that
resources have a stronger impact than demands on motivational and positive outcomes, and
from the job characteristic model by Hackman and Oldham [51], who emphasized the close
link between the psychological state of meaningfulness of the work and general JS [52]. This
“traditional” link has re-gained prominence in today’s labor market, where the psychological
contract with the organization [72] and the external and extrinsic sources of motivation are
becoming weaker and weaker for many employees, especially those in lower positions. In addi-
tion, again taking into consideration the characteristics of the labor market and the changes in
the nursing profession, it is interesting to investigate the relationship between MW and JS in
this sample. In a certain sense, finding such a high beta coefficient in this multiple regression,
which investigates many antecedents, is a positive result which also gives information about
how the majority of nurses still interpret their profession. Though the antecedents have the
expected impacts on the outcome variable, the same cannot be said for the control variables: JS
has no significant correlations with them, even if the literature shows some association
between JS and gender (e.g., [73–75]), JS and tenure in the organization (e.g., [76]), JS and
hours worked per week [77, 78].
In any case, this study’s most salient finding is that F.AE has a linear and curvilinear impact
on JS. The relationship that people have with their leader can increase their JS when they think
about themselves not only as passive recipients of that relationship, but also as active interpret-
ers of their followers’ role. Being an active engaged follower is positive and it seems even more
positive when engagement reaches a very high level.
From a theoretical standpoint, this also emphasizes the value of investigating curvilinear
relationships between well-being variables and their antecedents. It would be worthwhile to
summarize the literature on well-being at work which suggests analyzing curvilinear relation-
ships, pinpointing its potential inconsistencies and stable findings. Thinking in particular of
resources, this would call for cataloguing and reflecting on the characteristics that resources
need in order to show positive curvilinear relationships, such as the one we found here, or neg-
ative curvilinear relationships on well-being outcomes. It would be very important to identify
those resources that have a positive exponential impact on well-being outcomes and those that,
after a certain level, interrupt their positive impact or even start being harmful (as is hypothe-
sized in the vitamin model, see for instance [26] for a detailed description of the model).
Practical implications
It is well-known that more satisfied employees are also more motivated and show higher per-
formance [79], and that they have lower turnover intentions [41, 79]. Likewise, meta-analytical
studies have demonstrated that, for nurses, JS has a strong inverse association with stress [37,
38] and a strong positive association with organizational commitment [37] and nurse–physi-
cian collaboration [38]. These relationships emphasize the practical value of this study.
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Specifically, some practical implications follow from the role of F.AE on JS. Fostering fol-
lowers’ proactivity, recognizing and supporting it, for instance through training programs
which raise supervisors’ awareness and develop leaders who are open to proactivity, would be
important, particularly in view of the resistance and negative stereotypes that have been
observed for supervisees’ proactive behaviors [80]. Taking measures which facilitate F.AE
seems to have a very positive impact on their JS. This could be supported, for instance, by a
transformational style of leadership, whose main aim is to transform followers into new leaders
[81], or by a generative style of leadership, which, in the idea of “balance”, finds space for fol-
lowers, for the relationship with them and for their initiative [82].
The very high impact of MW on JS emphasizes the importance of recognizing the value of
people’s work, of reaffirming what a profession really means with appropriate organizational
communication. In the case of the nursing profession which has a clear social value such rec-
ognition could be easier to convey. Carefully managed internal communication about the
value of nurses, and which is targeted to all of the many professions that work in a hospital,
increase nurses’ JS and well-being. In addition, a good communication strategy could partially
address the emotional load involved in nursing, clarifying that it is part of the profession but
that there are different strategies for coping with it. A more concerted effort to lessen ED could
entail working on emotions in specific training programs with nurses or with even more indi-
vidualized in-depth measures such as coaching and counseling [82].
Limitations and future research
As for the study limitations, first of all the data were collected through a cross-sectional
research design and a self-report questionnaire. Cross-sectional designs involve a risk of com-
mon method bias, which future studies could lessen, for instance by investigating leaders’ per-
ceptions of followers’ behaviours in addition to followers’ self-perceptions. Using a self-report
questionnaire can lead to problems with self-report bias, and particularly with social desirabil-
ity, since previous studies showed a significant relationship between F.AE and F.ICT and a Lie
scale [24]. A second limitation is linked to potential influences on followers’ behaviors which
were not taken into consideration in the study but can change followers’ perception of these
behaviors. In responding to questions that use behavioral scales to measure leadership styles,
followers combine their perceptions of leadership with other aspects of the situation [83]. In
addition, measures of leadership styles have a structure that emphasizes behavior but, at a
deeper level, they reflect both the social and personal context within which measurement
occurred [84]. Consequently, in measuring followers’ behaviors, we could at the same time be
measuring context characteristics which encourage these behaviors, making them egosyntonic
and so capable of increasing JS and well-being. The limitation is thus that we did not consider
these contextual elements which can influence the analyzed behaviors, and that we did not
consider the followers’ evaluations of these behaviors. In fact, as Carsten and colleagues men-
tion [5], whether followers are able to act consistently with their schema or preferences hinges
on the context. “When followers’ schemas do not match the context, they report stress and dis-
satisfaction. For example, [. . .] proactive followers with authoritarian leaders report frustration
and dissatisfaction from being stifled by bureaucratic climates and procedures” ([17], p. 91). A
final limitation is that the findings of this study are not generalizable to Italian nurses, even
though Italian hospitals are fairly similar in terms of structures and processes and even though
the respondents’ distribution is in line with national data and other Italian studies as regards
gender. Specifically, according to data from the Italian nurses’ association IPASVI [85], 77.3%
of the nursing population in 2015 consisted of women, and in a recently published study on a
different Italian hospital [86], 86% of respondents were females, while 86.6% of respondents in
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our sample are females. To test generalizability, it will be necessary to replicate this study in
hospitals which are located in other parts of Italy and which differ in size (the hospital investi-
gated in this study is located in North-West Italy and is of medium size). Lastly, although these
findings are not generalizable, there are some points in common with other studies carried out
in different countries which used large samples: for instance, on a representative sample of
1141 registered nurses in 34 US states, researchers found that quantitative workload explains
job satisfaction in a model that tests several other predictors [87]; again on a sample of regis-
tered nurses in the US, the “cover” sub-strategy of the behavior called surface acting—which
strictly recalls emotional dissonance—decreased women’s job satisfaction after controlling for
several variables [88]; on a sample of 3.088 female nurses in China, researchers found a strong
positive correlation between job satisfaction and meaning of work [89].
Future research could adopt a dyadic approach to also investigate supervisors’ leadership
style and their evaluation of followers’ proactivity. Analyzing the supervisors’ leadership style
could be valuable in order to measure one of the contextual variables that can influence follow-
ers’ behaviors as discussed above. Analyzing supervisors’ evaluation of proactive behaviors
would be of great interest, particularly in view of what Grant and colleagues wrote about this
topic ([80], p. 32): “supervisors do not always appreciate proactivity. Researchers have begun
to point out that supervisors may see proactive behavior as a threat (Frese & Fay, 2001; Miceli
& Near, 1994; Parker et al., 2006), an ingratiation attempt (Bolino, 1999), or an ill-timed dis-
traction (Chan, 2006)”. Not being open to followers’ proactivity certainly has a strong effect on
their concrete behavior, and it could be important to gauge its impact in order to collect find-
ings that can be used in training and communication.
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